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Thunderous start 

March 11, 2004 
by Mike Donnelly 
NFL Europe 

 
In their first test against another opponent this 
year, the Berlin Thunder came out against the 
Rhein Fire bursting with intensity. The teams 
exchanged some heated talk and blows early on, 
as the Thunder played with an enthusiastic 
approach that lasted through the final play of the 
day.  

Berlin's defense jump-started the morning drills 
when linebacker Shawn Price came out with a 
thunderous face-to-face collision with Rhein 
tailback, Ryan Brewer.  

At the other end of the field quarterback Rohan 
Davey was spreading the ball all over the field in 
seven-on-seven. Davey hit wide receiver Frank 
Murphy on a deep out pattern for one of the bigger plays during the drill.  

Set in the red zone for seven-on-seven drills, quarterback David Rivers 
connected in the endzone on consecutive plays, finding tight end Bryan 
Fletcher in the back of the end zone and wide receiver Aaron Boone on the 
next play for a score.  

After facing off in various drills, the Thunder and 
Fire went to team drill in eleven-on-eleven 
scrimmage. Berlin's rushing game took it to the 
Rhein defense off the bat with running back Ray 
Jackson leading the way. Jackson spun off 
tacklers and slashed his way to 45 rushing yards 
on only 5 carries during team drill.  

"I felt good running the ball today. The offensive 
line did a great job blocking and we executed well 
on many of our plays," said Jackson.  

The Berlin passing game worked efficiently and 
kept to medium range passes in the scrimmage. 
Leading the team in passing was Rivers, 

completing 5-of-7 passes for 43 yards. Quarterbacks Marc Dunn and Davey 
finished team drill throwing 2-of-5 passes for 15 yards and completing 3-of-6 
passes for 27 yards, respectively.  

Tight ends Mike Pinkard and Fletcher took advantage of their size and 
speed to exploit Rhein's secondary. Pinkard recorded 2 catches for 27 yards 
in team drill to lead the Thunder. Fletcher who looked sharp in seven-on-
seven, grabbed 2 receptions for 24 yards during team drill. Wide receiver La 
Shaun Ward caught a 60-yard bomb from Dunn that was called back when 
the whistle blew as Dunn was releasing the ball.  

As a unit in team drill the Berlin defense began to mesh well and held 
Rhein's offense to mainly short passes and running the ball. Safety Keith 
Davis put his run stopping abilities on display with several crushing tackles 
while defensive tackle Dennis Engelbrecht was busy upfront stuffing the 
Rhein rushing attack.  

Coming up with big plays on the Thunder defense was linebacker Jason 
Kazar. Within the same series, Kazar came up with two outstanding pass 
break ups. Kazar had the sidelines roaring with his diving effort to knock 
away his second pass defensed.  

"Our team truly came together and put on a good showing," added Jackson. 
"I was impressed with both our offensive and defensive guys. We really got 

 
Rohan Davey performed 
well in the Thunder's first 
scrimmage. photo: photo-
stock.co.uk

 
Ray Jackson gained 45 
yards on Wednesday. 
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a lot accomplished in just one day."  
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